AIM

Phoenix Medical Journal is a scientific journal that publishes retrospective, prospective or experimental research articles, review articles, case reports, editorial comment/discussion, letter to the editor, surgical technique, differential diagnosis, medical book reviews, questions-answers and also current issues of medical agenda from all fields of medicine and aims to reach all national/international institutions and individuals.

SCOPE

Phoenix Medical Journal publishes actual studies in all fields of medicine. The journal is published three times a year and in March, July, and November. The official languages of the journal are Turkish and English.

Phoenix Medical Journal respects the scientific submission of its authors, therefore, all submitted manuscript are processed through an expeditious double-blind peer review process. We aim at completing the review process within the scheduled time frame.

This is an open-access journal which means that all content is freely available without charge to the user or his/her institution. Users are allowed to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, or link to the full texts of the articles in this journal without asking prior permission from the publisher or the author.

Phoenix Medical Journal believes in safeguarding the privacy rights of human subjects. In order to comply with it, the journal instructs all authors (when uploading the manuscript) to also add the ethical clearance (human/animals) and informed consent of subject(s) included in the manuscript. This applies to Case Report/Reviews that involve animal/human subjects and specimens.

Any processes and submissions about the journal can be made from the website: www.acilx.com

The author(s) undertake(s) all scientific responsibility for the manuscript.

Phoenix Medical Journal does not charge any article processing or submission fees to the authors.